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PEOPLE THE SOVEREIGN 
一－How to Implement this Idea -
<!( Summary ;i. 
Tetsmchi Haslumoto 
Since出epresent author published his first article in this Journal 
(September, 1964) entitled “The People, the Sovereign, and the Emperor 
System in Japan," he has always kept in mind the three academic tasks 
he had promised to undertake in血atarticleーーespeciallythe血irdone, 
namely, to propose a concrete plan to realize the pnnciple of popular 
sovereignty m也iscountry 
The succeeding article in this Journal (March, 1977) entitled“People 
the Sovereign and the Parliamentary Democracy" was a tentative面白wer
to that promised task It proposed ways to amend血epresent Constitu-
tion so as to deprive the members of the Nat10nal Diet of the power to 
legislate their own status. 
This artJcle 1s to propose阻 0由erconcrete step to be taken in order to 
implement the procedure advocated in the previous artJcle, and also to 
consider the more basic task of the ways to cultivate血e“sovereign
consciousness九mongthe Japanese people most profoundly and strongly 
I 
In order to make a drastic constitutional amendment to change the 
present election system, we have to elect a sufficient number of National 
Diet members to support this amendment. The au出oralready discussed, 
though tentatively, the concrete me田町田 tobe adopted m order to 
accomplish血ism the prev10us article. So, the proposed procedure to be 
introduced here is on the a回umptionthat there exists that kind of 
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Nat10nal Diet fully support泊gthe constitutional amendment concemmg 
the election system to that effect 
After the constitut10nal amendment to deprive the National Diet of 
its power to legislate the election system has been effecl!vely accom-
plished, the legal regulation to control various elections both national 
and local is to be handled by a newly created national organ other than 
the National Diet. 
Not this specific new state organ, however, but another also new 
national organ to propose to the National Diet how to organize that 
specific organ (tentatively to be called as Senkyo-Ritsu-In) is going to 
be discussed here. Also, the necessity of legislating an Act of National 
Referendum is to be emphasized. 
In order to take up也etask of constitul!onal amendment to reform 
the election system, the Nal!onal Diet has necessarlly to form a speci叫
committee for that purpose in each House. Considering many o也er
functions and obligations of the National Diet, it is trongiy hoped that 
a Diet resolution is to be pa田edin the beginning of the session to take 
up廿tisitem of busmess as the most urgent matter to be discussed and 
decided upon. 
This special committee seems to have, at least，世田followingtasks that 
it must perform: First, it has to formulate the concrete constitutional 
amendment provisions and propose them to the plenary 回目ionof each 
House of the Diet. Secondly, it has to propose a pl阻 toestablish a new 
national organ (tentatively to be called as Kokumin-Kenkyii-Kaigi) 
which will deliberate on and prepare recommendat10ns to the Diet on也e
orga凶zationand functions of the Senkyo・RitsuIn. Thirdly, it has to 
prepare and propose a bil to legislate a new national referendum. 
Receivmg these proposals from the special committee, each House of 
the National Diet is to decide upon bo吐1吐10consl!tutional amendment 
and the formation of the Kokumin-Kenkyii-Kaigi. There remains ano出er
]Ob for the Diet, which is to legislate the orgamzation of a new Senkyo-
Ritsu-In upon the recommendation of the Kokumin-Kenkyii-Kaigi. 
Of course, the power to legislate the formulation of the Kokumin・
Kenkyii-Kaigi solely belongs to the National Diet itself目 Considering,
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however, the purpose of this constitutional amendment, the au也oris 
of the opinion that the National Diet has to be most responsive to吐le
appeal of the public op泊ionbased upon the principle of popular sover-
e1gnty. From this v1ewpo担t,the author is to make a few comments on 
the formation of the Kokumin-Kenkyii-Kaigi, the first and most basic 
national organ to start the proce田 ofthe fundamental reform of the 
election system h血iscountry. 
First, considering the task of the Kokumin-Kenkyii-Kaigi to deliberate 
on and prepare recommendations to the Nat10nal Diet on the formation 
of the Senkyo-RitsuーIn,it is hoped to be organized as a nation-wide 
organ. Namely, 1t should be composed of血erepresentatives of the three 
branches of白egovemment叩 dof equal or double that number of 
representatives from vanous sect10ns of血egeneral public. And it is 
hoped not to recruit older people too heavily泊 eachsection thereof. 
Secondly, al也oughit is completely up to each section to decide how to 
select its representatives to血eKokumzn-Kenkyii-Kaigi, the process of 
selection should be perfectly open and under stnct democratic control. 
Finally, after the founding of Kokumin-Kenkyii-Ka店i叩 dbeおre出e
final dehberation and recommendation to the National Diet, pubhc 
heanngs should be held at least two or three times in several places al 
over血ecountry担 orderto report on the progress of its dehberation 
as well as its tentative proposals to the general public叩dto receive the 
op担ionsand criticisms therefrom 
Receiving血efinal recommendation of血eKokumin-KenkyふKaigi,
世田 NationalDiet is to decide upon the formulation of the new Senkyo-
Ritsu-Jn. The Act to org叩 izethe Senkyo-Ritsu-Jn is to be judged popu-
lady following the new Act of National Referendum pa田edseparately 
by the Diet Considering白enature of世田matter,more th四 60%of the 
voters should vote，四dmore出血60%of the valid votes should support 
the proposed bil in order to finalize也elegislation thereof. 
Also, it seems desirable to set a m田imumperiod of t加efor each 
process of由民reformof the election system W1白血6months after the 
convocation of白enew Nat10nal Diet, theKokumin-Kenky百－Kaigishould 
be started; withm one year the Diet should receive吐iefmal recommen-
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dation therefrom, and within 6 months after its reception the Senkyo-
Rztsu-ln should formally be organized and begin its funct10ns The 
Kokumin-Kenky百－Kaigishould also mention泊itsfinal recommendation 
that the Senkyo-Ritsu-ln should publish i臼 finaldecision on the new 
Sen砂o-Ritsuwi血ina limited period of time目Thenational referendum 
upon仕出newSenkyo-Ritsu should be treated in a similar way to that in 
the四seof也eformulat10n of the Kokumin-Kenkyu-Ka留i.However, 
considering吐iedements of holding national referenda too frequently, 
出eformation of the Senkyo-Ritsu-ln itself should be decided solely by 
the National Diet. 
The drastic reform of the election system in世出countrybased upon 
the principle of popular sovereignty seems to necessitate a new legislation 
on national referendum And beginning wi吐ithIS occasion of the consti-
tutional amendment for the reform of the election system, it is hoped 
that national referendum wil be utilized positively but担 properfre-
quency for various issues of national concern, so as to f叫佃I廿ieprinciple 
of popular sovereignty. 
I 
Another task of出 sarticle is to consider the ways to cultivate the 
“sovereign consciousness" among the Japanese people. 
Fust, the role of the so-called citizens' movements or residents' 
movements, which were organized皿dexp叩 dednation-wide because of 
the various problems of public nuis叩cescaused by high economic 
growth especially since the latter half of the 1960’s, should be em-
phasized. These movements, having pa田ed世間 stageof opposit10n or 
resistance to local administration and pohtics町idof pellt10ns or requests 
thereto, are now dem皿dingpartic1pat10n皿dself-management m local 
administration. Together with another demand by the citizens for dis-
closure of public information，吐tisdemand of吐iemovements is definitely 
contributing to the cultivation of the “sovereign consciousness”of the 
Japanese people. It is hoped that, overcoming the so-called “regional 
egoism”sometimes associated with certain residents’movements, citizens' 
movements based upon a genume“sovereign consciousness”w且 be
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organized al over the country, and血at也econcepts of “popular sover-
eignty”and of“the sovereign”will be reexamined more rigorously and 
profoundly from the viewpoiots of both scientific and philosophical 
considerations. 
Secondly, the author wishes to emphasize世田 appealto the younger 
generation for the cultivation of the “sovereign consciousness ”Most of 
them are now at血estage ofhfe where they mamly grow四 dlearn under 
the protection叩 dguid叩 ceof then parents and teachers. If they really 
acquire也efirm convic世on出at“thepeople are也esovereign叩d也e
pohllcians and other government officials are曲目rpubhc servants”at 
this very stage, they wil ensure世田nec田saryconditions for the radical 
目白rmof politics組出iscountry upon their reaching the age to be 
leaders io vanous fields of the Japanese society. Jn order to cultivate也is
kind of conviction田nong血eyounger people, school education, home 
education and social educa世onat large are al to be considered and 
emphasized. Only the former two of也町民however,are to be dis叩 ssed
here and the last one wil be dealt with in another article to be published 
later in relation to the theoretical reflection on也epriociple of popular 
sovereignty 
古田 importanceof the role of the school teache四 forthe education of 
the “sovereign consciousness" cannot be over-emphasized Based upon 
the pertinent provis10ns of the Constitu世onof Japan, the Universal 
Declarat10n of Human Righ臼 andthe Fundamental Law of Educat10n, 
etc., they will try to explain to their pupils田 dstudents how the prin-
ciple of popular soverei伊tyhas become established historically血rough
a series of enduring struggle for it on the part of the people, why血at
pnnciple 1s desirable, and also m what aspec白出atdesuable pnnciple 
is not yet realized in the Japanese society and the reasons and back-
grounds thereof. They wtl also communicate then own concrete pro-
posals for the ful realiza!Jon of吐ieprinciple of pop叫arsovereignty 
in出 scountry, and carefully listen to the comments皿dproposals on 
血epart of血epuptls and students concemmg出 simportant i日ue.
However, taking ioto c沼田ideration也efact血atnot al school teachers 
are necessarily on世田 sideof the kind of education mentioned above, 
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it s田msimperative to propose叩 0出erconcrete measure to be imple-
mented over a longer duration of time. The educat10nal role of young 
parents，田pec1allyof young mothers for their babies and young children, 
should be emphasized. 
According to the recent 即時ntificfindings of medicine, psychology 
and vanous other related fields of scrnnce, the educa!Jonal mfluence 
received during !he period of babyhood and early childhood has almost 
decisive effects on the cul!Jvat10n of adult personality. Therefore, m 
order to mculcate the sovereign consciousness upon the next genera!Jon, 
young mothers are to be expected to talk to their babies or young 
children in their arms, either explicitly or implicitly, about !10 fact that 
they are出esovereign and they are the independent masters of any 
society to which they may belong. 
Considering the reality that not al young mothers町enow well 
prepared to practice this kind of education, st出回otherapproach seems 
necessary That 1s a special education for the future mothers-to-be in 
their school age, informing them of the importance of the role of young 
mothers. Here ag剖n,the role of school teachers should be emphasized. 
Also, volunteers from al walks of hfe, both young and old, who really 
wish to establish the principle of popular sovereignty in this country 
should cooperate in this kind of special education for young girls either 
publicly or privately. Finally, the author would like to conclude this 
article with出edeclaration of his firm determination to take positive and 
concrete steps for吐10realization of thJS kind of educat10n m the nearest 
future himself. 
